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FREE-SPINNING WIND-TUNNEL TESTS OF A LOW-WING MONOPUNE 

VITH SY8TEMATICI CRANGES IN WINGS AND TAIL8 

I. BASIC LOADIEG CONDITION 

By Oscar Seidman and A. I, Nelhouee 

A series of testa was made in the N.A.C.A. free- 
epinnfng tunnel to determine the effect of spetematfa 
changes in wing and tail arrangement upon steady-spinning 
and reoovery characteristics of a conventional low-nlng 
monoplane model for a baeic loadfng oonditfon. Eight 
winge and three tails, coverfng a wide range of aerodyncln- 
ic characterietice, were independently ballasted 80 aa to 
be inferohangeable with no change In mass dietributlon. 
For each of the 24 wing--tail combinations, observations 
were made of steady epins for four control a&tinge and of 
recoveries for five control manlpulatione. The results 
are presented in the form of charts oomparing the spin 
characterietius. 

The results showed that, with a poor tail arrangement, 
wfng plan form and tip ehape had oonsfderable effect on 
the spinning characteristics. A wing with rectangular 
plan form gave noticeably steeper spine and faBter recov- 
erfee than the same wfng with Army tipe. Poorest reoov- 
erieti were obtained for a wing with 5:2 plan-form taper 
and no thioknese taper; rapid reooveries were obtained 
with a rrfng having 2:l taper in both plan fora and thiok- 
11888. For all the wings teeted, aatfefactory recoveries 
could be obtained by the use of a tall with a deepened 
fuselage and a raised etabllfser. Holding the elevators 
up resulted in the steepest epins from whioh, by revered 
of both controla, the meet rapid recoveries were obtained. 
Steepest spine were generally, though not always, associ-; 
ated with most rapid recovery, but there appeared to be no 
relation between the eideslip of the eteady spin and the 
turns required for recovery. 
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INTRODUCTIOB 
. 

As a result of extensive researuh performed fn reoent 
gems in flight, 
wind tunnels, 

on spinning balances, and in free-spfnning 
a considerable body of data (references 1 to 

14 as well as unpublished results from the N.A.C.A. free- 
spinning tunnel) has been aocumulated regardfng the effeots 
of inertfal and dimensional modlffcations on the spinning 
properties of spociffc qfrplanefi. The Information availa- 
ble at present is not, however, sufffoient to predict ac- 
mratoly the spfnning characteristios of an untried afr- 
plane dosiga and actual full-scale or model testing must 
be resorted to, ~I11088 tho design incorporates extreme 
foaturos known to bo bonefioial in the spin. 

In order to secure moro comprehonsivo data that might 
form tho basis for dsvel.oping dosign crftorions, tho 
N.A.C.A. has undertaken a systematfa investigation of which 
the tosts horein reported oonstftuto tho ffrst part. Tho 
general plan is to,,dotormino, 
tions, 

by major lndepondont varia- 
which of tho &monsional and mass aharaotoristios 

most groafly affcaf the spin. Tho offocts of some minor 
changes sill subssquontly bo invastfgatod. 

It is planqod to supplement the preliminary investi- 
gation of a Low-wing monoplano.by"drfaf-'tests to show com- 
parative effects wfth a hfgh-nfng monoplane and ultfnatolg 
to oxtond the Investigation to biplanes as ~011. 

The major 
ssctlon l 

fag variables selectod Include tfp shape, 
, plan f rm, and flaps. Tho program fncluded tests 

of an Army standard tapered wing (reforenoe 16) that com- 
binos changes In plan form and thickness. The three tost- 
od tail arrangsmonts range from a combination utfllsing 
full-leagth rudder and raised stabilisar on a oonsiderably 
doepgnod fus&i.age, des&gnod to be oxtromoly offfcfont in 
provfding yawing moment for rocovory, to a more nearly 
oonvontional typo with radder complofoly above a shallow 
fusolago and badly ihiolbta by the horfsontal surfaoes. 

The present report gives results of tests of eight 
wfngs and three tafls for the basic loading condition. 

The basio loading oondltFon is representative of an 
average of values for 21 Amerfcan airplanes for which the 
moments of inertia were available. Eight other loading 
conditfons to be investigated involve fndependent varia- 
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tfonfi of relatiye density, center-of-gravity looation, and 
moments of fnortia. The range to be covered is based on 
tho values for theso airplanes. 

APPARATUS AND KETH6DS 

A gaaeral description of model construction and spin- 
test tochniquo in the B.A.C.A,.freo-spinning tunnel is 
given in roforonoo 11. Blnce the publication of roforence 
11 it hoe been found possible to expedite tosting by launoh- 
ing mods18 directly by hand, obviating the use of the 
launching spindle. 

The models are made of balsa, reintiorced with spruce 
esd bamboo. In.ordor to secure lightness, the fuselage 
and vines are hollowed out as necessary, axtornal contours 
being maintained by moans of silk tlssuo paper on reinforc- 
ing ribs. Tho desirod loading is attained by the proper 
distribution of load, weights. 

As can be goen in figures 1 to 5, the wing and tail 
units rrere.fndependontly removable and interchangeable fo 
pormit tho testing of any combination. The wfngs and 
tails nere also independgntly ballasted so that exchange 
of units could bo made without change in mass distribu- 
tion. 

A clockuork delay-action mechanism was Installed to 
actuate the controls for recovery, simulating the rapid 
motions that would be imparted by a pilot. 

The low-wing monoplane model nas not soaled from any 
particular airplane but was designed simply to be a rep- 
resontative low-wing cabin monoplane with aonled radial 
engine and nith landing gear retracted. Over-all dimen- 
slons are given In figure 1. 

For convenience in making comparisons the model may 
be considered to be a l/15-soale model of either a fighter 
or a four-place cabin airplane, tostod at an altitude of 
6,000 feet. In this case tho full-scale characteristics 
with the basic loading and tail 0 would be: 

Uelght (W) 4,720 lb, 

Moan ohord (c) 75 In. 
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span (b) . . . . . . . . y . . . 37.5 ft. 

Wing aroa (S) . . . . . . . . . . 234.4 sqm ft. 

Aapoct ratio . c , . . . . . . . . 6 

Dietame from cmgD to oloxmtor 
hinge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.6 ft. 

Distanoo from bggm. to ruddor 
hinge . . . , . . . . . . . . . 16.9 ft.- 

Pin araa ............ 6.8 sq, ft. 

Budder area .......... 6.9 sq. ft. 

Stabilfsor area . . , . . . . . . 19.8 aqe ft, 

Elevator area .......... 12.9 sq. ft. 

Control travel ......... Rudder: f30' 

Elevator: 30' up, 
20’ down 

Prinolpal monsnts of inertia: 

A..,............ 2,760 rlug-ft? 

B . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . 3,970 slug-ft.8 

C ............... 6,150 elug-ft.a 

x/c ............. .0.25 

a/o. ............. 0 

The quantfty x/c is the ratio of tho dlstsnco of tha 
oenter of gravity back of the leading edge of the mean 
ohord to the mean ahord; and a/a ie the rstlo of the die- 
tance of the oenter of gravity below the thruet line to the 
mean ohord, 

$2 uree 
hfw5 17 

1 and 4 ehorv the model with the basic wing 
and the emellest tail (tail C) fnetalled. This 

wing is of H.A.C.A. 23012 section wfth reotangular plan 
form and Army tipa. (The tfp contour Is derived a8 de- 
saribed In referenoe 16.) In common nith the aevon other 
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wings tested, it had an area of 150 square inches, a epan 
.of 30 inchee, and no dihedral, twist, or eneepbsck. 

The seven remaining winge (fige. 2 and 5) have varied 
dimensional cheraoteristice as follower 

Ring 2: 

Bing 33 

Ping 4: 

Ring 5: 

Wing 6: 

Uing 7: 

Wing 8: 

BT.A.0.A. 23012 section, rectangular 
bmy tips. 
ed 609. 

20 percent split flaps 

N.A.G.A. 23012 section, rootangular 
tangular tipa. 

B.A.C.A. 23012 8eotion, reotsngular 
faired fipe. 

with 
deflect- 

with reo- 

with 

i;A.C.& 0009 section, rectangular vith Army 
tips. 

B.A.C.A. 6738 section, rectangular rrith Army 
tips. 

H.A.C.A. 23012 section, St2 taper with Army 
tips. 

B.A.G.A. 23018-09 section, Army standard plan 
form (equare center section; 2:l taper in 
both plan form and thickness, and rounded 
tip). 

The three tails tested are designated A, B, and 0. 
The conventional arrsngoment of a shallow fuselage with 
rudder completely above tho tail cone is represented by 
tail G. Tho dimensional characterietics of this tad.1 aret 

Vertical tail aroa, 6 percent wing area (3 Percent 
rudder and 3 percent fin). 

F~eelsgo side area, back of leading edge of atabiliz- 
er, 2 percent ning erea. 

Vortfoal tail length (from quarter-chord point to 
rudder hinge aria), 45 percent ning apan. . 

Horizontal tafl area, 14 percent wing area (5.5 per- 
cent alevator and 8.5 poroent stabiliser). 

Horixontal tail length (from quarter-chord point to 
elevator hinge axie), 44 peroont wing span. 
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Tail B (figs, 3 and 5) wae derived from tail 0 by in- 
creasing the fuselage depth 
elevatora, 

+ reising the etabilizer and 
and inetall.ing approximately the odi.gfn&l fin 

and ruddef atop th-o deepened fuselage. 

For tail B with the same tail lengtha &a tail 0, the 
Cimensional oharaoteristics are: 

Vertical tail area, 6.percent wing area. 

Fuselage eide area, 5.5 pefcent wing area. 

Horizontal tail area, 14 percent wing area. 

Tail A (figs. 
B and' C, 

3 and 5), with same tail lengths as for 
wa8 eimilar to tail 'B except for full-length 

rudder construotion and elightly increased elevator cut-outr 

Vertical tail area, 8.0 percent wing area (5 peroent 
rudder and 3 percent fin). 

Fuselage side area, 3.4 percent wing'area. 

Horizontal tail area, 14 percent wing area. 

The model loading (for the equivalent test altitude 
of 6,000 feet) corresponded to the following maee-distrie 
bution.parameters at zero altitude (p = 0.002378): 

W p = - =7 
gpsb 

Wba 
-XT = 61 

G-.B = 0.64 
C-A 

b 
TX = 

8.7 (where kx is the radius 
of gyration about the x arid 

x/c = 0.25 

z/c = 0 
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RESULTS AND PEFiCISIOR 

par each wing and tail conbination, spin teats were * 
nede for four control aettinga: 

w rudder 30° with the spin and elevators neutral.. 

(3) rudder 30' with the spfn and elevators 20' down; 

(d rudder 30° nith the spin and elevators 30° up. 

(d) rudder neutral and elevators neutral. 

Recovery fron conditions (a) and (b) w&s attempted by re- 
versal of the rudder, fron (c) by complete reversal of 
both controls and also by neutralising both controls, and 
fron (d) by noving both controls to fully defleoted against 
the spin. All tests nere for right spins. 

The angle of attack a, angle of sideslip B (Posi- 
tive innard in a right spin), turns for recovery, spin co- 
efficient nb/20, and rate of descent V are plotted in 
12 charts (figs. 6 to 17) grouped so as to pernit ready 
conparison of the effects of tip shape, seotion, plan fern, 
flRP8, and Army wing. 

The data on these charts are believed to represent 
the true node1 values within the following linita (see ref- 
erence 11): 

a.......... *3O 

$ . . . . . . . . l *ldl/20 

Turns for recovery . . *l/4 turn 

3 . . . 1 . . . . . h3 percent 

B . . . . . . . . . . f2 percent 

Bor certain spins that are difficult to.control in the 
tunnel, onlng to high air apeed or wandering notion, the 
foregoing linits nay be exceeded, 
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DISCUSSIOl 

wth tail Am. 6 to 9).- A cromparison of 
tho results given in figure 6 for tail A and different 
wings (for rudder 3Oo with and elevators neutral) shows 
that the rectangular wings with reateng&& or f&red tips 
(wings 3 and 4) gave the steepest spins (Q = 47' compared 
with 60° for the flatt.est) an-d the fastest reooverles 
(l-l/S turne). The wing of H.A.0.A. 6718 section (wing 6) 
gave the least outward sideelip; the win 
(wing 7) and the wing with flaps (wing 2 

with 5:2 taper 

reooveries (4 turns). 
f gave the slowest 

Bith elevators 20° down (fig. 7) the spins were very 
similar to those for elevators neutral, Ellevators up 
(fig. 8) definitely steepened the epins (by about So for 
the flatter spins) and gave rapid recoverfee by reversal 
of both controls. with controls neutrai (fig. 9) a spin 
oould be obtained only with the 582 taper wing, the model 
recovering of its.own ecoord prhen ,foroed into R s-pin for 
all other oases. 

For all control settings, rectangular and .faired tips 
gave the steopest spfns end beet recoveries (no more than 
l-1/2 turns). The wing of P.A.C.A. 6738 section gav.e the 
least outward sideslip of all wings and a slightly lower 
angle of attack than the two comparrtble wings of N,A.C.A* 
23012 and of X.A.C.A. 0009 sections, but airfoil eection 
had no apparent effect on the turns for reoovery. The 
poorest recoveries were obfafned for the wing with flaps 
and tho wing of 5:2 taper but the Army tapered wing (wing 
8) naa simller in behavior to the basio reotangular B.AeC-A. 
23012 wing nith Army tips (wing 1). . 

Tests with hi1 D (figs. 10 to 131.~ Bigure 10 gives 
results for the various wings with tail B for rudder with 
the. spin and elevators neutral and shone general agreement 
with the results for tall A (fig. 6) except that the spins 
were roughly loo steeper. This result is not unexpected 
as the control position might be interpreted RS resulting 
from neutrallslng the lower half of the full-length rudder 
of tail A. 

As with tail A, the reatangular end faired tips gave 
the steepest spins. Although the rqto of desoent was too 
great for oomplete testing of the model, it is believed 
that recovery would have been rapid. 
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-With elevators down (fig. 
to those for elevators neutral. 

11) the spine were similar 
(The roctengulsr wing 

with fairod tips appeared to give a critioal spin condfi 
tionr the model would aomotimea oontinue to spfn but gen- 
erally would recover of Its own accord after a number of 
turns.) 
the spin, 

Defleoting the elevators up (fig. 12) steepened 
making it, in general, 

to be maintafned in the tunnel. 
too fast and oscillatory 

With both controls neutral, tail B is almost identi- 
cal in configuration and dimensiona with tail A except for 
the slightly larger elevator aut-out of tail A. 
be anticipated, 

As might 
the steady-spin results in ffgure 13 are 

almost identioel with the corresponding results given for 
tail A in figure 9: a spin could be obtained only for the 
case of the wing of 5:2 taper. It is worth noting that, 
with tail B, for both aontrole neutral, several of the 
wings (1, 6, and 8) appeared to give ineossistent restits 
end additional tests were therefore performed. It W&S ob- 
served that, although a steady spin could sometimes be 
obtained by the use of extreme oare in launching, the model 
gonerally would not spin. The apparent slight lnferior- 
ity of tail B as compared with tail A is possibly attrib- 
utable to the relatively larger rudder-shielding effect 
due to the smeller elevator cut-out of tail B. 

For all control settings the rectangular wing with 
rectangular or faired tips again gave the steepest spin8 
and the quickest reoooeriee and the N.A.C.A. 6718 wing 
gave the least outward sideallp. For controls with the 
spin there PBS little other effect of section, and the 
flaps again retarded recovery? As before, the wing Of 
5:2 taper gave poorest recovery, but the Army standard 
tapered wing WRS satiafaotory. 

Tests with tail 0 (figs..14 to 17).- With tail C the 
effeots of individual wing differences were more apparent. 
Figure 14 (rudder with and elevators neutral) again shows 
the steepest spins (a = 40°) and quickest recoveries (2 
turns) for rectangular wings with rehtanguler or faired 
tips. By aomparison. the Army tip 
rooover;g) was oonaiderably poorer. 

(a = 600 . and lo-turn 

As before, the N.A.C.A. 6718 wing gave the least out- 
ward sideslip, There is R definite effect of section on 
recovery, N.A.C.A. 0009 being the beat (5 turns) and 
NmAmC.Aa 6718 the worst (no recovery) although the angle 
of attack w&s smaller for the N.A.O.A. 6718 than for the 
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other two sections. The 6:2.taper and flaDs are again ad- 
TBrSB, giving no recovery.. 

Elevator-dorm spins (fig. 15) nere very sfnllar’to 
elevator-neutral spins except that recovery was, in gener- 
al, sonenhat faster. Deflecting the elevators up (fig. 
16) steepened the spfn, naking It d,ifficult, in sone cases, 
to test the node1 fn the tunnel, (Recovery nas consider- 
ably.nore rapid nhen the controls were reversed than nhen 
they,nere nerely neutralised.) Vith both oontrols neutral 
(fig- 17). spins could,not be obtained for the wings with 
rectangular and faired tips. 

For all control settings the rectangular wings nith 
rectangular or faired tips gave the steepest' spins hnd 
most rapid recoveries. The I.A.O.Ai 0009 wing gave fair 
recoveries, but the remaining wings were unsatisfactory 
with tail 0, except for the cese'of conplete reversal of 
both controls from fully deflected with to fully deflected 
against the spin, a procedure that gave good recoveries 
for all except the sing nith'flaps. 

By a comparative analysis of the data presented, the 
general effects of wing or tail arrangement and of con- 
trol position and the apparent r8latiOnShips between spin 
characteristics may be determined-for the basic loading 
oondition. 

Effects of win=: 

1; sh&.- Tia Rectangular and faired tips give the 
steepest spins (a < 48O) and the most rapid recoveries 1 

(turns <'2-l/2). The Army tip gives consistently flatter 
spins (at to 60') and slower recoveries (to 10 turns). ..*- 
There is no consistent effect of tip shape on sfb8slip~ 

' 2 . . Section.- lTith tail 0 the 3I.A.C.A. 6718 wfng 
gives a steeper spin than the Other two sections but no 
recovery; the 3T.A.C.A. 0009 section gipes fair recovery, 
and the 23012 section gives poor recovery. The B.A.C.A. 
6718 section consistently gives the least outward sideslip. 

3; ‘lapa.- Flaps tend to retard recovery. 
. . . .., 
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4. gkn form.- The wing of 5r2 taper cOn0iSt8ntlY 
gives the pooreett recoverieg. 

5. Armv standmd wing,- The Army standard wing is 
8qU.& t0 or slightly better than the reCtaIV@.ar sing 
with Army tips. 

.Eff ects of tefl arrangement: 

For controls with the spin, tail B gfves steeper 
spins than tail A and recovery is generally eatiefaCtOry 
for either tail. Tail G generally gives slower recover- 
ies than either tails A OF B. 

Effects of control setti.arS: 

11 Bor certain wings, recovery is slightly mOr8 rap- 
id from spins with elevators down than from spins with el- 
evators neutral, but in general there is lfttl0 differ- 
encen 

2. Holding elevators up results in the steepest 
spins from which, by revorsaL.of both control6, are ob-~ 
tained the most rapid recoverfee. 

Relationships between spin charaCt8riStiC6: 

1. Stoop spins are nssociated with high rate of de- 
scent end low nb/2V. 

. 2. There appears to be no dir8Ot rdlationship b8fw88n 
sidoslip of the eta&y ggin and turns required for recov- 
ery. . 

3; Bx.cept for the case of the N.A.C.A. 6718 wing with 
tail 0, stoopor spins aro associst8d with fastor recover- 
IQS, 

L.angloy Memorial Aeronautic@1 Laboratory, 
Hntionnl Advisory Committee for Aaronautics, 

Langley Bield, Va., July 16, 1937. 
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Figure l.- Lou-wing monoplans model with detachable 
tail and wing. 
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f 
5.34' 

I 1 .65" 

31) 

Wing l- 23012 rectangular iith w tips. t 
Wing Z 23012 with 20 percent Full-span split flaps at 60'. 
I t I 

I 
5.00" 

I 

Wing 3- 23012 rectangular wLth rectangular tlps. t 
Wing 4- 23012 rectangulm tifih faked tips. .48" 
- 

wing 5- oQo9 r~ta3lgularwithArngtips (plans 

.02R 
. 

- .88!& 
-. 
4 ----+ :35" 

Wing 7- 23012 5:2 taper with m Ups. 

wing 8- 23018-09 Etmndard Arqr wing 
(2:l taper, square oenter). 

Figure 2.0 Wings used on low-wing monoplane. 
N.A.C.A. wing sections. 
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43.12+- 

Tail A Tail B TailC 

Figure 3.- Tails used on low-ting mnophne. 
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(b) (1) 'Nl A, be-p funem aad long rdder. (b) (1) 'Nl A, 4wp funem aad long milder. 
(2) 'Pail 8, deq fwelage aad ehort mdder. (2) 'Pail 8, deep fundage aad ehort mdder. 
(3) %il C, dmllow fbaew and mhort mddm. (3) T&l C, dmllow fbaew and mhort mddm. 
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Figure6 .-The effeot of various rPlnge on the apin oharao- 
teristioe. Baelo loading oondi%lon; tail A, rudder 30°tith, 
8l8VatOr8 0' aihrOn8 0’ (wing hsS r8Otrtngul83 Pl= 
form, Army tfpe, NiA.O.A.23012 aeotion, exoept as noted.) 
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FQure 7 .-The effeot of various winge on the spin oharao- 
teristlos. Baeio 1oarJung ooncU%ion; taI1 A, rudder 30°with, 
elevator8 SO0 down, ailerons O" (Wing haa reotangular plan 
form, kmy tips, If.A.b.B.23012 motion, exoept 88 noted.) 
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Figure8 .-The effeot of various wings on the epin oQarao- 
teristlos. Ba&o loailing oondltlon; tiil A, rudder SO0 tith, 
elevator8 a00 up aileron6 O" (Wing has reotangubc PIaD 
form, by tips, dA.O.A.awis 8UOtfOn, eXOept 88 noted.) 
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elevatore Oo aileron.6 O" (Wing haa reotangular plan 
form, Army tips, N~A.U.A.83018 seotion, exoept a6 noted.) 
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khnioal Note No. 608 Fig. 10 
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Fm=e 10 .-The effeot of various winge on the spin oharao- 
terlatloe. Baeio loading oondi%tion; tall B, rudder 30' with, 
elevators Oo allerone O" (Wing has reotangulax plan 
form, Army tfpa, N:A.O.A.%OU seotfon, exoept a8 noted.) 
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Fig-8 ii .-The effeot of varfous wlnge on the spin ohctkao- 
terlstioe. Baeio loading oondiltion; tail B, rudder 30' tith, 
8l8VatOr8 ix)0 dOU& 8,i1erOn8 o" (wing ha8 rdXJl@ib pla 
form, Amy tipe, N.A.O.A.83012 seotlon, exoept a8 noted-) 
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Figure 12 .-The effeot of various wings on the spin charm-- 
terfstioe. Baeio loading oondl%lon; tall B, rudder 30° with, 
8l8VatOr8 3.00 Up a.il8rOIlS 0' (willg ha8 r8OtSJl@= Plrtn 
form, Army tips, N:A.O.A.XUlZI seotfon, exoept as noted.) 
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Figure l? .-The effeot of various wing8 on the epin $sraO- 
teristloa. Bseio loading oondl%lon; tall B, rudder 0 
elevator8 W 

with, 
aflerons O" (Wing ha8 reotangular plan 

form, Amy tips, N:A.CJ.A.23012 scmtlon, except a8 notecl.) 
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Figure 14 .-The effeot of varioue wings on the spin oharau- 
terlatfos. Baelo loading oondi%ion; tail 0, rudder SOo with, 
elevator8 00 ailerons O" (VPing has reotasgular plan 
form, Amy tips, N~A.O.A.WOS~ eeotlon, exoept as not&l.) 
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Ffgure 16 .-The effeot of various rrings on the apin oharm- 
teriatioe. Ba&o loadlag oondl%ion; tall 0, ru&der 3Oo with, 
elevators 20° down, ailerons Oo (Wing hae reotangular plan 
fern, Amy tipa, 8.A.O.A.28012 motion, except as note&) 
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Figure 16 .-The effeot of vasioue tinge on &he sp;tn oharaw 
terfetior. Baeio loading oondi%ion' tull 0, rudder 30° with, 
8b3VatOr8 a0 Up tilerone 00 (Ring has reotangular plan 
fOrI& Amy tips, N~A.O.A.23012 eeotion, exoept as noted.) 
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Figure 17 .-The effeot of various wings on the spin oharao- 
teristior. Baeio loading oondi+,ion; tail 0, rudder O" ulth, 
eleoators 00 ailerons O*~(Wing haa reotangular plan 
form, Army tips, NrA.O.A.23012 eeotlon, exoept a8 not&.) 


